
Data marked with * are required. 
** Please, write down your allergies, intolerance or dietary restrictions or any special request. 
*** Please, write your level of knowledge for each language from 0 to 10. 
0 for languages you do not know at all and 10 for your native language.

Send this registration form to: prijava@alert.hr Registration Form

Member:

first name*

gender: D.O.B:

last name*

place* ZIP*

adress*

country*city*

telephone*

personal 
dietary restrictions*

nationality

e-mail*

Bailliage*Chaine rank*

spoken languages:

language level***

Croatian Italian English German French Other

Bailliage
I wish to be inducted/
upgraded to

business name

Guest:

first name*

gender: D.O.B:

last name*

place* ZIP*

adress*

country*city*

telephone*

personal 
dietary restrictions*

nationality

e-mail*

Bailliage*Chaine rank*

spoken languages:

language level***

Croatian Italian English German French Other

Bailliage
I wish to be inducted/
upgraded to

business name



Send this registration form to: prijava@alert.hr Registration Form

Booking of events:

TOTAL:

Thursday, 30th September

Friday, 1st October

Saturday, 2nd October

individual registration fee (compulsory for all participants)

welcome gathering
(welcome drink and snack included)

CHEF’S WORKSHOP: Lidia Bastianich’s cooking school (Grand Park Hotel)

WORKSHOP 1: Ivica Matošević wine workshop (Grand Park Hotel)

(Istrian winemaker)

TOUR 2: Fatorić family farm and Matošević wine cellar
(transfer, lunch and wine tasting included)

WORKSHOP 2: Ipša family olive oil workshop (Grand Park Hotel)

(Istrian olive oil)

WORKSHOP 3: Trip to Lupieri family olive grove (Vodnjan)

(olive oil workshop, snack and bus transfer included)

INDUCTION CEREMONY (Grand Park Hotel)

(the participation in the Induction Ceremony is subject to the 
registration fee, also for the audience)

GRAND CHAPITRE GALA DINNER (Hotel Lone)

(black tie fine dining)

TOUR 1: boat trip to The Lim Channel
(boat transfer with lunch included)

OPTION 1: dinner at Cap Aureo Signature Resataurant 
(Grand Park Hotel) (fine dining)

OPTION 2: dinner at Brasserie Adriatic (Hotel Adriatic)

(fine dining)

18:00 - 
19:30

10:30 -
12:30

11:00 -
12:30

11:00 -
15:30

19:30 -
22:30

19:30 -
22:30

18:00 -
22:30

19:30 -
22:30

19:30 -
22:30

10:30 -
14:30

11:00 -
12:30

11:00 -
13:30

18:00 -
19:00

20:00 -
23:00

5 min. walk from 

OPTION 3: sunset drink at Puntulina and dinner at Giannino
(fisherman’s dinner)

OPTION 4: dinner at Pergola (Zambratia)

(fine dinning)

transfer Rovinj-Pergola and Pergola-Rovinj (75 km)

transfer Rovinj-Becaccia and Becaccia-Rovinj (30 km)

OPTION 5: dinner at Becaccia (Valbandon)

(hunting dinner)

SELECTION OF DINNER OPTIONS:

price per 
each guest

guest
number TOTAL

50,00 €

62,00 €

200,00 €

48,00 €

50,00 €

67,00 €

54,00 €

130,00 €

free of 
charge

80,00 €

145,00 €

67,00 €

120,00 €

128,00 €

35,00 €

12,00 €

88,00 €

*Payment of the registration fee is due for all participants.
Registration for the ceremony is mandatory.

Hotel Lone

10-15 min. walk from hotels

10-15 min. walk from hotels 
10 min. walk from 
Puntulina to Giannino 
comfortable footwear

max. 12 pax
departure - 18:00

departure - 10:30

departure - 11:00

departure - 18:30



Send this registration form to: prijava@alert.hr Registration Form

Accomodation:

Payment

General Terms and Conditions

Excursions Terms and Conditions

GDPR

Grand Chapitre 2021 in Rovinj is organised in partnership with Maistra Group. For this occasion, we’ve secured you special accomodation 
prices in Maistra Collection hotels Grand Park Hotel Rovinj (270 € per night) and Hotel Lone (125 € per night) only by using promo code: 
CHAINE.

You can book your accommodation here (Grand Park Hotel Rovinj) and here (Hotel Lone) - don’t forget to enter the promo code: CHAINE.

Once received the confirmation of your registration from our 
office, please make the full payment within 3 days. Please send the 
payment confirmation on e-mail: prijava@alert.hr. Payment must 
be made exclusively by bank transfer at the following account, 
specifying the names of the participants:

Hrvatsko gastronomsko udruženje
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, Bailliage de Croatie
Ulica Petra Hektorovića 2, Zagreb

OTP banka d.d.
BIC (SWIFT): OTPVHR2X
IBAN: HR1324070001100555805

All bank charges relating your bank transfer (both the originator’s
bank charges and those of beneficiary’s bank) is assumed by the
payer, so that the amount transferred is net of expenses.
Motive: “Grand Chapitre - Rovinj” + NAME OF
THE PARTICIPANTS.

Registrations will close on August 15th, 2021. In case of full 
cancellation for the event at any time, the Organization will 
withhold full amount of Individual registration fee for each 
participant in addition to any other penalties provided for in the 
following articles and eventual bank fees for the refund. The 
reservation will be confirmed upon receipt of full payment for the 
services booked by each participant.

No penalties will be applied for any cancellations of lunches and 
dinners made before July 15th, 2021 (with the exception of the 
registration fee as per the general conditions for full cancellation); 
for those made from the 15th of July to the 15th of September 2021 
there will be a penalty of 50%; for those made after that date is 
established a penalty of 100%.

In case of adverse weather conditions and exceptional events, 
Organization could modify the program at its sole discretion. The 
restaurants and the locations indicated in the program may be 
subject to variation due to events or cases of force majeure or for 
the failure to achieve the required minimum numbers.

The reservation will be reconfirmed upon receipt of full payment 
for the services booked by each participant. For several 
excursions there is a minimum number of persons required, and 
sometimes a maximum number of participants. Failure to meet 
minimum numbers of participants, or in case of adverse weather 
conditions, force majeure and unforeseen events, can cause the 
cancellation of one or more excursions; in this case the organiza-
tion will provide alternative proposals or a full reimbursement of 
the excursions booked.

By signing this agreement I, the undersigned, accept the above 
conditions and I expressly authorize taking of one or more 
photographs (taking, editing, recording, scanning) representing 
me. Reproduction, dissemination and publication, by any means
and on any medium (paper, electronic, ...), of one or more
photographs representing me in the contexts strictly stated:
Publication online on the website of the Chaîne des Rôtisseurs or
the social networks of this association, or illustration of press 
articles or any external (brochures, presentation) and internal 
(newsletter, e-News) communication related to the Chaîne des 
Rôtisseurs.

This authorization is given without limitation in time. It is 
acknowledged that everyone has an exclusive right to his/her
image and the use that is made of it. Also, I note that in the 
absence of agreement on my part within the framework of this 
authorization, my image cannot be the object of any editing, use 
or circulation.

Following acceptance of my participation, I acknowledge the
conditions related to my participation, namely: 
• the confirmation of the admissibility of my image for the
dissemination by Chaîne des Rôtisseurs;
• the cancellation and refund procedure as confirmed in
the Registration Form.

The cancellation fee for all tours and transfers is: 
• 50% for cancellation received between the 15th of July and the 
15th of September 2021
• 100% from September 15th, 2021

Tour schedules may vary depending on the division into groups 
per language. If necessary, tours could be directed by a guide 
speaking two languages.

name and surname:

name and surname:

date:

I accept the conditions related to participation.

I accept the conditions related to participation.
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